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DIDJA DO
YOUR DUES
PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
The riding season is finally upon us
and the weekends are starting to fill up, so
start looking at your calendars so you don’t
miss out on anything. The club ride to
West Virginia is June 7- 9th; let Ed Syphan
know if you are coming--it should be a
great weekend. A group of us will be
leaving at 3 on Friday, more information is
in this newsletter--see p.
Also, if you are planning any trips,
particularly to a rally, let everyone else
know. Even if you plan to ride by
yourself, it is fun to meet up with
members there. We have two 4 Winds
banners so let Diane or me know and you
can take a banner with you. I might be
heading down to the Chicken rally in
Alabama in late May, I will keep everyone
posted on the forum.
Don’t forget the “Diner” contest this
summer, it will be fun finding as many
diners as you can. A great excuse to go for
a day ride. Maybe we can get some of the
breakfast rides to go looking for diners.
Refer to last months newsletter for more
info. Already it is looking like a full
summer.
And yes, we have a rally chairperson.
Vince Giannetti has graciously agreed to
run the rally, so now we need committee
members and volunteers to step up and
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MAY MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
May 18, 2013 at the Rochester Hardwood Grill Inn, 505 Rochester Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 (412) 364-8166
http://www.therochesterinn.com/
from 12–3 PM. The meal will be
from the menu.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Aug. Meeting: May 18; June
issue deadline: Tues., May
21st). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.

MEETING SCHEDULE
2013

ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
May, 2013 — Rochester Hardwood Grill, Rochester Rd.
June, 2013 — Laurel Highlands
Club Rally--Pioneer Park
Campground
July, 2013 — Water’s Edge Restaurant, Beaver
August, 2013 — Friday, August
19 to Sunday, August 21
47th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September, 2013 — Leo
Stanton’s home, 3015 Walton
Rd., Finleyville
October, 2013 — John & Marge
Humphrey’s Home , 125 Deer
Meadows Lane, Valencia
November, 2013 — TBA
December, 2013 — No Monthly
Meeting

These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:

2013 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

help with the rally. Remember, the more
people volunteer, the less work for any
one member. Call or e-mail Vince and let
him know what you can do to help out.
Umm, it is 7 am and I don’t need to be
in the office until 9 am. If I finish this up
now, I can be on the road in 30 minutes. It
is only 10-15 minutes to the office so that
gives me plenty of time to take a round
about way there. The bike is in the
driveway so I am out of here. Till next
month or when I see you on the road,

RIDE HARD, RIDE SAFE,
SEAN
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Sun, May 5 — North at Eat ‘n
Park, I-79 & Rt 910/Brandt
School Rd., 10:00 AM
Sat, May 11 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, May 19 — South at Eagles
Landing, Rostraver Airport,
Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, May 25 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS MEETING MINUTES
APRIL 20, 2013
SHARP EDGE BEER BRASSERIE, MCMURRAY
• President Sean Barrett presided over the meeting
• There were26 in attendance
• Rally – Vince Giannetti offered to chair the committee. We need committee members. Please get in touch with Vince, if you can
volunteer. His email is motoski50@gmail.com
• Website - The old website expires early May. The new website with pages under construction will be ready to replace it.
Please send your ten (10) best pictures to Diane Pears to possibly be published on the site. Her email is timndiane@comcast.net
• Tygart Lake, WV Getaway – Ed Syphan is putting together a ride for June 7-9. The club will sponsor a cookout. Tom Meyers has
a boat on the lake. Ed will send info to both Ralph Meyer and Joyce Elk. Look for more info in the newsletter and email. RSVP your
interest to Ed Syphan. His email is esyphan@yahoo.com
• Treasurer, John Humphrey, provided an update.
• If anyone is going to the MOA rally, let Sean know. They are holding leadership meetings. Sean asks that youi take the 4 Winds
banner to any rally you attend. His email is nancyandsean@comcast.net . Tim and Diane also have one. Their e-mail is
timndiane@comcast.net .
• 50/50 – Leo Stanton won.

JOYCE ELK, SECRETARY PRO TEM
Pictures of the meeting are on the next two pages.
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APRIL MEETING PICTURES
Many thanks to photographer Ron “ReddyK” Latkovic for the collage photos, and to Diane Pears for the meeting riders photo on the
previous page.
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WEEKEND CAMPOUT
JUNE 7-9, 2013
• Tommy Myers has graciously invited members of the Four Winds to a weekend campout at his Tygart Lake retreat lodge, near Grafton,
WV.
• You can sleep under the stars in your tent (which bring!) or inside. Note Well: Inside beds, positions are on a first come first served basis.
• If you plan to sleep indoors, it is very important that you RSVP to Ed Syphan, ASAP due to space limitations. (Esyphan@yahoo.com)
• If inside, bring along your thermarest and sleeping bag, as well as toiletries—wash cloth(s), towels—and incidentals.
• Campers: You know the camping gear you’ll need. It’s up to you to bring it.
• If you require more luxurious accommodations, there are motels in Grafton, a short distance away.
• The club will provide a weenie roast with soft drinks, as well as snacks. Or, it’s just a short ride back to town for restaurants.
• There will be good riding in the area, as well as a cruise around the lake on Tom’s pontoon boat. (Weather permitting)
• On Friday, June 7th. there will be a group ride led by Sean and Syphoon, departing from the King’s restaurant located off the I-79
Bridgeville exit, on Rt. 50 south about 1/4th mile from the exit on the left. Departure from the King’s will be at 3:00 PM.
• Those departing Saturday who want to ride down to Tom’s as a group can meet at the King’s restaurant off the I-79 Bridgeville exit (as
described above) departing at 9:00 AM. This will be self guided by those who wish to ride in a group.
**BUT Again: VERY IMPORTANT! If you want to reserve a bed inside, you MUST RSVP to Ed Syphan, so that no one is left out.
• For those riding down themselves, the approximate Latitude and Logitude co-ordinates for GPS are: N39.30389 W79.99753
• Directions out of Grafton, WV are: Take 119 south to Bridge St. in Grafton. Turn left on Bridge St; go to the second cross street (Bridge
St may change names to Henderson Dr when you cross Front St) which is Barrett St. Turn left on Barrett St, and continue out of town
on Barrett St to where it changes name to Knottsville Rd. Continue on Knottsville Rd to Bathhouse Rd. Turn right onto Bathhouse Rd
and go about 3/8ths of a mile. Tom’s Lodge will be on the right, and is the first house on the right (there’s just a farm at the corner of
Knottsville Rd and Bathhouse Rd before you get to Tom’s) after you turn on Bathhouse Rd.

FROM ED SYPHAN (RIDE PLANNER)
WANNA RIDE?
Here are some good ones coming up!!!
Riders’ Charity Fundraiser Events--see the URLs for
Information:
June 7 - 9

— Lake Erie Loop, for pediatric burn victims
http://lakeerieloop.com/rideinfo.html

June 23 — Tour de Cure
http://main.diabetes.org/site/TR/TourdeCure/A3WPAPittsburghWesternPAArea?pg=entry&fr_id=8616
July 14th — Shriners Run
http://www.syriamotorcorps.org/poker_run_flyer_201203.pdf
August 4th — Pediatric Brain Tumor Ride for Kids
http://pbtf.convio.net/site/TR/2013RideforKids/
General?pg=entry&fr_id=1290
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IT’S TO LAUGH!
Sent in by Walt Halaja
Now there’s an idea! [editor]

ON THE NET...
Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Unfolding Norton: From Ron Latkovic--Now this is clever!!! No not just clever, VERY clever! http://www.youtube.com/
embed/iKqpvriKZuA
David Hough on Being Seen; Excellent Article: http://www.soundrider.com/current/1304/Good_Rider19.aspx

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
25” tall Cee-Bailey Windshield for F800ST - Clear. Already has Velcro strips for attaching EZPass Transponder. Asking
$125.00, OBO. Contact: meyer@zoominternet.net .
Big Al Vangura’s Kymco for sale: W:e are selling Big Al’s Kymco Scooter. If you are interested or know anyone that would
want to purchase this scooter, please contact us or pass this message on. This is a 2009 Kymco 250 Ri Scooter. We are asking
$5,000 or best offer - It has on it 19,940 miles, and includes an extra long wind shield, Special brake light, cover, and Top
trunk. If interested, please call: 724-736-2884 or 724-557-0802. Dee Vangura. Please see the pictures of it and its accessories on page 16 of the March newsletter.
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EUROPEAN OPEN HOUSE
Photography by Ron “ReddyK” Latkovic
Some 4 Windsers at European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh’s April Open House.
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GUESS WHOSE NEW RIDE:
Answer on p. 12.

NEW RIDES
This seems to be the year for new rides. Sean is now sporting a lovely blue R1200R a few weeks ago that appears in the enjoyable process
of being farkled for long and short distance rally enjoyment and everyday riding. Calvin Wilson will be the proud owner of a water cooled
R1200GS when it arrives. And from all ride reports, the bike above, the lighter but still tough version of an F800GS, the F700GS, is a real
winner--a fit addition to the GS family.. This nice new red model was sprung for, according to reports filtering down via electrons over the
‘net, at European’s delightful Spring Open House. We hear also that those who attended did not go away famished, nor capable of doing
anything but letting their belts out another notch (thanks to the food: both the morning donuts and the lunch goodies, which were, as usual,
fabulous. Not only does Lee & Company provide great bikes, but they put on a heckuvan Open House!

HOME-MADE PENETRATING OIL
Sent in by Fred Maskrey
Machinist’s Workshop Magazine recently published some information on various penetrating oils that I found very interesting.
Some of you might appreciate this. The magazine reports they
tested penetrates for break out torque on rusted nuts.
They are below, as forwarded by an ex-student and professional
machinist. They arranged a subjective test of all the popular penetrates with the control being the torque required to remove the
nut from a “scientifically rusted” environment.
*Penetrating oils .......... Average torque load to loosen*
No Oil used .................. 516 pounds
WD-40 ..................... ... 238 pounds
PB Blaster .................... 214 pounds
Liquid Wrench ..............127 pounds

Kano Kroil .................... 106 pounds
ATF*-Acetone mix............53 pounds
The ATF-Acetone mix is a “home brew” mix of 50 - 50 automatic
transmission fluid and acetone. Note this “home brew” released
bolts better than any commercial product in this one particular
test.
Our local machinist group mixed up a batch and we all now use it
with equally good results.
Note also that “Liquid Wrench” is almost as good as “Kroil” for
about 20% of the price.
Steve from Godwin-Singer says that ATF-Acetone mix is best, but
you can also use ATF and lacquer thinner in a 50-50 mix.
*ATF=Automatic Transmission Fluid.

FRED
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN
MAY 2003
Prepared by Walt Halaja
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
4/7/2013
Photos by Ron Latkovic, text by Ralph Meyer
Well, Maud, it wuz this here way: ReddyK had done his usual fine
web-site post, and by the next morning (Sunday), only “2 Sparker”
(DAve McLaughlin) had responded that though he was 120 miles
away, he’d be
there. Me,
when I saw the
post and response, I could
feel Eat ‘n
Park’s buffet,
the nice (for a
c h a n g e )
weather, and
the chance to
see everybody,
calling me,
and I posted
I’d be there. My smart phone (it’s got a higher IQ than I have—at
least where memory’s concerned) said that day was also the day on
which our friend and frequent riding buddy, “Cap’n” Walt Halaja,
first appeared on this neat blue-green planet out in the boonies of the
Milky Way Galaxy.
Sure
couldn’t not go
and wish Walt a
very happy birthday! So I drug
the F800ST out
of the garage
where it’d been
gathering dust
during the March
anti-spring mess
of ice, snow, and
generally crummy weather, and was on my way. When I got to the
E&P, seeing a bunch of guys, gals, bikes, a Ural sidecar rig and
various other obviously motorcycling accoutrements well in evidence,
I knew it would be a great day. And it was... as the minute hand
ticked around, even after we got inside and took over practically the
whole of the usual end room, bikes and riders kept on showing up.
Neat-O! I think we had the most riders who ever attended the North

Breakfast ride this morning! Not only that, but some folks we hadn’t
seen in a month of Sundays came, along with some new riding friends
and several of our riders’ delightful ‘Better Halves.’ Some of the
folks I knew I knew, but the old mind just couldn’t grab the name out
of the stacks of important information, and some of the others I hadn’t
ever met. Anyway, given the nature of my receding memory (I’ve
finally decided that, mathematically speaking, memory is inversely
proportionate to age), I tried to write down everybody’s name as I got
a chance—so if I missed anyone, please attribute it to a failing something or other (these days the bod and head seem to have a lot of that
happening).
That said, the clan she did indeed gather, and here its members
are: Ted and Charlotte Beiter, Ron and Darlene Kranz, Tom Furey,
Ron “ReddyK”
Latkovic, Jason
Povich, Jay Singh,
Tom Shipeck, Eric
Gillen, John Barr,
Bob Hall, Don and
Kim Chembars,
Dave “2 Sparker”
McLaughlin, Ed
Tatters, Frank
Beatrous, Karl
Hartz, John Allen,
Mark Zang, Jim
Dotson, and me. By what math my grade school teacher drilled into
me, that amounts to 22 of us (yeah, I know, that’s two more than my
usual 20 fingers and toes, but I had advanced math in college which
enabled me to count beyond 20 as long as I don’t forget how!). Some
regulars missing were “Cap’n” Walt Halaja, “Chief” Dave Manfredo,
“El Managerio” Larry Morley, and Jack “The Vespa Equipped Golfer”
Bramkamp—whom ReddyK said was “working.” I didn’t notice
that anyone went away hungry, and from the volume of sound in the
room a happy conversational camaraderie was being enjoyed by all.
I’m not sure where or how far anyone rode after the breakfast...it
may be we were all too
well weighed down by
E&P’s delicious comestibles to want to
go very far before having a nice snooze, but
in any event, the day
was great for either. I
don’t know where the
weather
pundits’
“30% chance of rain”
went, but it certainly
wasn’t around here. The prediction of 100% fun would have been
far more accurate!
And though ReddyK posted after seeing that only 2-Sparker and
I had responded to his original notice that since ‘so few’ seemed
interested he might go golfing instead, he nonetheless came and did
his usual great job with getting the pictures of the bunch. Could be
he and Jason, his son-in-law I think he said, took the old clubs out
after the breakfast to enjoy the afternoon whacking the little white
ball around the green sward. It would indeed have been a great day
for that too. <-Update on that... He and Jason had been on the links
BEFORE the breakfast. How’s that for commitment to the sports?
Way to go!

RALPH
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IBA RALLY @ CRANBERRY!
Info from John Allen
The bi-annual, 2013, IronButt rally begins and ends this year on our
turf at the Marriott in Cranberry. BMWs and Hondas dominate the
Rally along with an assortment of the best Sport Touring rigs. All
bikes are heavily modified with more toys than you can shake a stick
at. There will be a couple hundred riders from all over the USA and
Canada and likely a few from other countries as well. This is Kewell.

Monday, July 1, 10am
Pittsburgh Marriott North at Cranberry Woods
100 Cranberry Woods Drive
Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania 16066 USA
724-779-4216
http://tinyurl.com/2013HostHotel

A REMEMBRANCE OF MARCH...BRRRRRR. THANK
GOODNESS IT’S MAY!

CHECKPOINT 1 INFORMATION
July 4, 8pm - 10pm
Penalty points accrue at 8:00:01pm
Scoring opens at 5pm
Leg 2 Bonuses distributed at 6am, July 5

AFTER THE MAY MEETING

CHECKPOINT 2 INFORMATION
Sunday July 7, 8pm - 10pm
Sacramento area, CA
Scoring opens at 5pm
Leg 2 Bonuses distributed at 6am July 8
Sacramento Marriott Rancho Cordova
11211 Point East Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742
(916) 638-1100
http://www.sacramentomarriottrc.com/iba/

FINISH INFORMATION
Finish Friday, July 12, 10 am
Penalty points accrue at 8:00:01am
Scoring opens at 5am
Pittsburgh Marriott North at Cranberry Woods
100 Cranberry Woods Drive
Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania 16066 USA

BANQUETS/EVENTS Start Banquet - Sunday, June 30, 5pm
Finish Banquet - Friday, July 12, 6:30pm
Both the Start Banquet and the Finishers’ Banquet are open, on a
very limited basis, to the long distance community. Please remember that although the Finishers’ Banquet is a celebration
with spectators welcome, the Start Banquet is considered more
of a business meeting and is usually open only to riders and their
immediate family members. But it’s been quite a while since the
rally started in the northeast and there is a lot of excitement so
this year we are offering a limited number of Start Banquet tickets to those of you in the community who would like to attend.

JOHN ALLEN 05-R1200RT

A suggestion by Lady Di Pears:
This event is happening the same weekend as our May meeting and
is not far from the Rochester grill. You might want to consider it as
a delightful after-meeting ride destination. There will be lots of free
concerts all day.
A celebration of ethnic pride for the past 48 years. This threeday festival offers mouth-watering local foods, lively entertainment,
crafts and children’s attractions.
Ambridge is located on Rt 65, Ohio River Boulevard, 20 miles
northwest of the City of Pittsburgh
Here’s the URL for the full music schedule:: http://
ambridgechamberofcommerce.com/Nationality_Days.html
Here’s a description of Event: The 48th Annual Ambridge Nationality Days Festival will be held May 17, 18, and 19, 2013, along
the longest main street in Beaver County, Ambridge, Pennsylvania’s
own Merchant Street. Ambridge, an United States Preserve America
Community, has been home to the Nationality Days festival since its
origin in 1965. The event is held yearly and is hosted by the Ambridge
Area Chamber of Commerce and sponsored by local and national
companies, business owners, and corporations. The event continues
to be the largest event in Beaver County drawing crowds at times of
over 40,000 to 50,000 people to the main streets of Ambridge. The
festival is a heritage based festival featuring home cooked cuisine
from local churches and organizations, local homemade heritage crafts
and culture based entertainment for the entire three days of the festival. A parade will be held on Saturday, May 14 which features
local heritage organizations, county wide marching bands, local public
service organizations, and so much more. The amount of people this
festival brings into our community is amazing. Many of the stores
on the main street do their best business of the year in these three
days. Festival Hours are: Friday and Saturday 11AM to 10PM, Sunday 11AM to 6PM.

DIANE
WHOSE NEW BIKE?
If you said our Blue Knight, Jack Bramkamp, you’d be right. Jack
has replaced his Triumph with this new red F700GS beauty, purchased, I understand according to those in the know, during European’s
April open house. Have fun, Jack!
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LAUREL HIGHLANDS CAMPOUT FORM

11th Annual Laurel Highlands BMW Riders Campout 2013
June 14, 15, 16, 2013
Name Rider_____________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________State____________Zip__________________
Email Address_____________________________________________________________
Miles ridden to Rally______________________________________________________
Make & model, year ________________________________________________________

Name Passenger_________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________State___________Zip___________________
Email Address____________________________________________________________

**************************************************************************************
Club affiliations: __________________________________________________________
Camping: Yes_____ No______ Motel (-$5.00 pp/pn)____________________________
Number of Attendees ______ X $45.00 at gate - $40.00 if preregistered by 5/31/13
=___________ Pd. Cash_________ Pd. Check #__________
Please read and sign the following release:
I understand that the Laurel Highlands BMW Riders cannot assume responsibility for my personal safety in this event.
I choose to participate in this event voluntarily, based on my own assessment of my abilities, the route conditions and
facilities, and therefore assume all risks. I release and hold harmless LHBMWR; it’s officers, agents and members from
any and all injury and/or loss to my person or property that may result from my participation in this event. I further
certify that my vehicle and I are in compliance with all applicable license, insurance and financial responsibility laws
applicable to my participation in this event.
All participants under 18 years of age must have their parent or guardian sign the following additional release. As the
parent or guardian of the above participant, and being informed or familiar with the risk normally associated with
motorcycle events, I hereby consent to his or her participation in this event, and accept and adopt all the representations
and assumptions of risk set forth in the foregoing release.
Rider
Parent or
Signature: _______________________________________Guardian ________________________________________
Passenger
Signature:________________________________________
Make Checks payable to LHBMWR and mail to:
Stacey Papinchak
840 Basin Dr. Windber, Pa. 15963
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PACKARD MUSEUM RIDE
4/14/2013
Thanks to our club corresponding secretary, Joyce Elk, all members
with e-mail were notified of this out-of-the-blue ride—the weather
men said Sunday’s weather was supposed to be sunny, if cool, and
the Packard was running their yearly motorcycle show. Ed Syphan
(The Great Syphoon) noticed all this and set up a ride for that day.
We were to meet at the usual Zelienople Exxon station just West of
I-79 Exit 87 (Zelienople) on Rte 68. A couple of riders went to the
Exxon station south of Zelie on Rte 19, but that was no problem,
because we knew they were coming and they were contacted by cell
phone to find where they were after they hadn’t arrived. Shortly
after the call, they joined the rest of the crew: Dan Blackham, Don
and Kim Chembars, Dave McLaughlin, Kevin Hart, Ed Tatters, Ron
Kranz, leader Ed Syphan, and me at the requisite Exxon. We then
were off about 10:58 and arrived at the Packard a bit after 1:15 PM
after a nice ride more or less East, North, West, and South somewhat
after the fashion of chasing a bit about Robin Hood’s Barn as the
saying goes—and all this mostly in the country on 2 lane roads. Ed
knows how to plan these things.
The Packard Museum is an interesting place. As with a number
of local towns and cities back in the hey-day of technological development in the early 1900s, Warren, Ohio sported an automobile factory starting in 1899. Butler, PA and Pttsburgh also were not left out
of the automotive loop, as each for a while had a company that produced automobiles. As a matter of fact, the Willys company of Butler was the company whose General Purpose Army Vehicle won the
Army’s competition for a new car that could handle the rough service in the field it was like to face while being economical to build,
operate, and easy to maintain. This ‘GP’ became the soldier’s beloved WWII ‘Jeep’. Packard, in Warren Ohio, got started because
the two Packard brothers thought they could build a better car than
their friend’s Winton. So from 1899 to 1905, Packard Cars, with a
large 1 cylinder, 5-6 horsepower engine were built at their factory in
Warren. These were interesting automobiles. Henry Ford’s original
cars were steered by a tiller. Packard, however, introduced the steering wheel. One of these original Packards (along with a number of
later beauties) sits in the honored position on the Museum floor just
past the entry desk. It is indeed an interesting vehicle. It has, for
instance, a carburetor, but no butterfly valve to control engine power
and speed. Instead its intake valve is not cammed, but operated by
suction on the engine’s intake stroke. Suction pulls the valve open
against a light spring. But there is a triangular slide under the end of
the valve that when in idle position allows the valve to open only a
tiny bit, thus allowing but a small amount of the fuel-air mixture to
enter the engine on the intake stroke. When the driver presses the
throttle pedal for more power/speed, the slide moves sidways under
the valve allowing it to open more and more wide depending on the
throttle setting.
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Then too, there is the ignition system. These original Packards
had no magneto, but neither did they have a generator or alternator
to provide electricity for the spark plug. Instead one had to supply a
large dry-cell battery every so many operating hours/miles that the
ignition system used. When the batter was kaput, so was the Packard,
so one always had to have an extra battery or so to replace the used
up one. Later, rechargeable batteries were provided, but these too in
the early years were draw-downs that had to be taken out and recharged whenever their charge was getting depleted.
That waste-away approach was also the approach to the lubrication system. There was an oil container holding about a half cup on
top of the cylinder. It had a cap on it to keep out dust and grit that
one replaced after filling the oiler, as well as a thumbscrew adjustment that was used to determine how much oil was fed into the
cylinder. The same was the case for all the bearings needing lubrication as well. As with the steam railway locomotives of the time,
one had to ‘oil around’ each time the machine was taken out to run,
or bad things would happen.
The Museum contains not only this early and beautifully kept
machine, but Packards down through the years up until the company’s
demise in the ’50s. One can see the development of automotive
technology of this well-known luxury car in the museum. Interesting to note too is the fact that the Navy’s PT (Patrol Torpedo) boats
that gave the Japanese Navy fits during WW II were powered by
Packard 12 cylinder Marine engines, that one Naval engineering officer called the most perfect marine engine he’d ever seen. If memory
serves correctly, Packard also produced the famous Rolls-Royce
Merlin aircraft engines that in England were used to power Spitfires
and Lancaster bombers among other craft, and in the U.S. the famous P-51 Mustang that our fellow rider, Sonny Robison flew in the
Air Force before he got into F-80s. Packard Electric was also an
aspect of the company that produced all sorts of automotive and other
electrical paraphernalia (no doubt far better than those produced by
the company known as the ‘Prince of Darkness,’ that British bane of
the motorcycling and auto industries, Lucas).
The Museum had a very nice selection of all sorts of American
(mostly Harley) and British bikes, with an occasional German one
thrown in here and there—an NSU for example, and a Wankel powered BMW, would you believe? The Wankel, however, was not a
German product as much as it was an adaptation of BMW’s frame,
tranny, drive shaft, etc. that had been coupled nicely to a small Wankel
rotary engine—the kind of thing I wouldn’t have put past our famous
friend, Al Vangura’s having designed and built.
One of the ladies at the entry desk said the museum had been
changed—and it sure had—more than doubled or quadrupled in size
since the last time I’d been there. Now, she said, the new addition
was what they called the ‘Wow room’ as, when people went back
there and saw it, and what was in it, they invariably said, ‘Wow!’
And so we did. An additional nice thing was that one of the folks
heavily involved with the museum was a fellow motorcyclist that Ed
Tatters knew quite well, and this gentleman showed us around the
place and offered a running and well informed commentary on everything we were seeing, as well as answering questions we had
about the things. Neat!
The cherry on the top of the museum sundae was a short ride to
the Sunshine Inn, which provided delicious and well filling American cuisine. It touted itself, according to a sign at the door as having
been established during prohibition. Given the number of patrons
filling the place, it seems to have been going well and strong ever
since. Of course, the sign does make one wonder whether the doors
to the place back then were the solid kind with a peep hole which,

THANKS TO ED “SYPHOON” SYPHAN FOR LEADING THE RIDE AND THE PICTUES OF THE MUSEUM HERE AND
ON THE NEXT PAGE.
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upon being knocked on, would result in the peep hole being opened
and the identity of some other trusted patron provided the guard on
the interior before being allowed in. Who knows?
Following a nice mid-afternoon lunch we headed out and stopped
at a Sheetz for a fill up for those whose bike’s tanks, like mine on the
F800ST, don’t let you go more than about 150 miles before demanding more dino-juice. Given that Ye Auld and Fine Great ‘Phoon had
led a delicious, if quite long and roundabout ride to get to the Packard,
and since I needed to get back home a little more quickly, I decided
to trade Syphoon direction for GPS direction, and said goodbye to
the folks at the Sheets after refilling the bike’s tank. Thus the line
on the map indicating the path home is not the one the rest of the

riders would have followed, but since ‘Phoon was leading, it was no
doubt as tasty a one as had been the morning one by which we got to
the Packard. Nice!

RALPH
Stats & stuff:
16.9 MILES—00:36:46 - Home to Zelie Exxon
101 MILES—02:17:47 - Zelie Exxon to Packard Museum
1.9 MILES—00:10:39 - Packard Museum to Sunrise Inn
83.7 MILES—01:57:45 - Sunrise Inn to home
204 MILES—05:02:57 - Total actual riding time on the road
204 MILES—08:16:40 - Home to Home including time at the Packard
Museum and for lunch at the Sunrise Inn

PACKARD MUSEUM RIDE MAP
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MAY MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

The May 18, 2013 meeting will be held from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM at the
Rochester Grill Inn, 505 Rochester Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15237; Phone: (412)
364-8166 http://www.therochesterinn.com/ . The board will meet at 11:00 AM.
Directions:
From the North: Get on I-79 S and drive south. Take exit 72 to the left onto
I-279 S towards Pittsburgh. Take exit 15 to the right onto Camp Horne
Road and turn left out of the exit onto Camp Horne Rd. headed East. Stay
straight onto Lowries Run Rd (the Green Belt). Keep left off Lowries Run
Road onto Rochester Rd (the Green Belt). Arrive at the Rochester Inn Hardwood Grille on your left.
From the South on I-79: Get on I-79 N and drive north. After crossing the
Ohio River Bridge, take exit 68 to the right onto Mt Nebo Road. Keep right
onto Mt Nebo Rd immediately after the I-279 underpass, and eventually
turn left where Mt. Nebo Rd ends onto Lowries Run Road (the Green Belt).
Then keep left (North) onto Rochester Rd (the Green Belt). Arrive at the
Rochester Inn Hardwood Grille on your left.
From the South on I-279: Get on I-279 N and drive north through and out of
town. North of town, Take exit 15 to the right onto Camp Horne Rd. Take
ramp to the right towards US-19/Perrysville. Follow Camp Horne Rd East
straight onto Lowries Run Rd (the Green belt). Keep left onto Rochester Rd
(the Green Belt). Arrive at the Rochester Inn Hardwood Grille N40 32.141
W80 03.059 On your left.
Latitude & Longitude coordinates for GPS of Rochester Inn Hardwood Grille:
N40 32.141 W80 03.059
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